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role:    Associate Creative Director / vfx Director
produced at:  humble 
client:   Wilson RMA
service:  Charter Cable Internet
info:  Refreshing and vibrant image campaign.  



role:    Associate Creative Direct / vfx AD
produced at:  favoritecolor
client:   promax  
service:  conference branding & graphics

info:  The events of a world seen from below get semalessly blended together to gradually 
  reveal more and larger aspects of itself. Changes in context and perspective lead us to 
  discover a very familiar setting.. familiar of course, to those in the broadcast industry.   



role:    Associate Creative Director / AD
produced at:  Resident
client:   Ogilvy
service:  Autism Speaks public service campaign
info:  This pitch was admired by the CD’s at Ogilvy but got turned down by the end client. 
  Set on top of a lightbox we are taken on a journey through generations of snapshots, traveling
  through photos, each detailing a little story of our spokespersons life.. Toni Braxton and Ernie Els  



role:    Conceptual Designer
produced at:  Brand New School
client:   Saatchi & Saatchi 
product:  Toyota Sienna Family Minivan
info:  what makes this particular project interesting, beyond being 
  one of my favorites, is that its been thoroughly admired and 
  complimented by the CD at DK, who actually won this pitch!



role:    Conceptual Designer
produced at:  Brand New School
client:   Advico Young & Rubicam
service:  DoubbleTree brand relivening
info:  intended to remind people of DoubleTree hotel’s welcoming
  quailities, these boards concepted for 2/3D animation and 
  posters borrow their style and color depth from print processes
  leaving us with a sense of simplicity and tangiability not usually
  associated with the CG imagery



role:    Conceptual Designer
client:   GSD&M through BrandNewSchool
service: Southwest Airlines Post Cards
info:  promotional materials synonymous with travel



role:    Illustrator, Conceptual Designer
client:   Grey through DigitalKitchen
service: AETNA awareness boost
characters: Bryce Wymer
info:   Magic Johnson is seen in several neighborhood 
  environments engaging the audience in a dialogue 
  about health care benefits in a humorous way and 
  seemingly approachable in part to the visual style. 
  Magic is quoted as saying:
  - Our team has a great game plan.  Your health.
  - At the doctor, don`t be afraid to ask questions. 
    Nobody ever died of embarrassment.
  - For some people, it`s easier to ask which bus to 
    take than which medicine to take.



role:    Art Director / Concept / Designer
produced at: UltraImages
client:   SFLB
product:  Bailey’s Motion Ad
info:  Based on extending the existing print campaign look, this spot goes beyond the canvas 
  in to a world inspired by Piet Mondrian and the jovial sounds of Ennio Morricone. 



role:    Conceptual Designer
produced at: Brand New School
client:   Arnold
product:  Hershey’s Bliss Chocolates
info:  designed with the help of chocolate syrup, our mouth waters as the cholate
  roller reveals a delectable and relaxing world inside such a small package 



role:    Co Art Director / vfx Lead
AD:  Chase Hartmann / Brand New School
client:   Arnold
product:  Fidelity Online Investments
info:  If trading online was as effortless, fun and reactive as we wish it were. This spot was 
  challenging and fun to work on and required a great deal of attention to gestures in order
  to integrate CG ellements that flowed and reacted properly



role:    vfx Lead + integration Designer
produced at:  Stardust Design Studios
client:   JWT
product:  Trident Gum
info:  Europe / Latin market product introduction visualizing the
  flavorful expericence one has while enjoying a stick of 
  trident gum... taste one and be transported in to an 
  atmosphere of silky smooth flavour made of ribbons and 
  dissapating mist.



role:    Conceptual Designer
produced at:  UltraImages
client:   UBS Alinghi
info:   Mood and Styleframes for long format films intended to run in the UBS Pavillion 



role:    Conceptual Designer
produced at: Brand New School
client:   Arnold
service:  Excedrin Rapid Release Ad 



role:    vfx Designer
produced at:  Brand New School
client:   Euro RSCG, DDB Chicago
service:  Bud Light Drinkability Campaign Key Visual 
info:   extremely concise and meticulously finessed, the HD end tag for bud light’s new 
  campaign needed to combine mouthwatering appeal with legiility in only 5 seconds 



role:    AD / designer
produced at: Superfad NY
client:   DDB Worldwide

info:   lottery game animatic/moods taking one on a journey through the fibres and fabrics of 
  george washingtons bill, by entering the world right through the former presidents hair, 
  submerging in to the different levels and degrees of depth, almost to the nano level, and 
  emerging back out through the fabric of the leaves.



role:    Co Art Director / Conceptual Designer
produced at: Brand New School
client:   Arnold
service:  e-trade graphic logo endtag
info:  limited to using the logo’s shape and colors, dynamic and subtally playful patterns grab 
  your attention and directional arrows connecting allude to creating new e*trade accounts



role:    Art Director
produced at:  EQTV Zürich
client:   Advico Young & Rubicam
product:  Risk Management Web Videos for ABN AMRO  
  presented in several environments desecribing 
  and illustrating key terminology to plain folk



role:    Creative Director / Art Director
client:   swisstools  
product:  screw drivers around the world
  product photography



role:    Conceptual Designer
produced at:  phantomcolor / Wiseguys
client:   Sony
serivice:  Playstation 3 Launch 
info:  pitch for promo campaign



experience . interaction . vfx



 vfx

  Above:  web front end interface
  Below:  early multimedia interface for content sorting
    (patented + some contents and titles are removed due to NDA)

role:    Interface + Interaction Designer 
client:   SesameVault / OBT
info:   Web and Flash Interface concept and design for a rich media content management system. Multi platform system interface for a content
  management system, used by large businesses to store, manage, convert and publish video and images to the web and mobile devices.  
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role:    Interactive SafetyVideos Developer + Technical Consulting 
client:   Campbell-Ewald through BrandNewSchool
product: Interactive media for the Chevy Malibu 2009 Mirosite
info:   When launched, the site opens full screen, and ofers high-definition photographs of the 
  Malibu, bringing the car front and center with a straightforward menubar. The safety 
  button takes the user through Mailbu’s high safety standards in form of three interavtive
  and extensively informative videos covering OnStar, Stabilitrak and Air bags in a 
  consumer-friendly language.



role:    Interface + Interaction Designer 
produced at:  vidvox / contract
client:   Weiss Engineering / OBT
info:   Interface design for 2 audio based porducts
  
  
  Above:  multi-input automated VJ software
  
  Side:   interface component design for high end VST  
    (lables are removed due to NDA) 
  Below:  minimal multimedia player interface



role:    Concept + Interface Designer 
client:   personal
product: Grid based content page
info:   Dynamic Cell Arrangement,
  based on vertical grid



experience . interaction . 



role:    Associate Creative Direct / AD
CD:   Yannick Aellen
client:   swiss textiles / anabelle 
product:  full scale fashion show package designed and executed in 
  five weeks!! cinematic, dreamy and spectacularly projected 
  on an immense screen.
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role:    Technological Consulting + Designer
produced at:  imaginary forces / contract 
client:   Museum of Modern Art New York
info:   9 + 4 Screen Entrance Info Graphics System running a customized solid, dynamic and scaleable backend. 
  Intended to be visualy pleasing and informative to more than 9000 daily visitors. 



role:    Art Director
client:   NYSE Euronext
service:  dynamic interchangeable sponsoring billboards 
info:  what stands out in the chaos of Times Square, possibly an energetic or a 
  fluid animation or both. Quick and to the point, these animations offer the
  NYStockExchange the opportunity to cater to and integrate its sponsors 
  and companies it currently holds, on a daily basis to numerous spectators.



role:    vfx Designer 
product: Journey to the Sun, 180° dome projection
client:   American Museum of Natural History
info:   visual effects for an high resolution hemispheric dome.

this immersive theater experience launches 6000 visitors 
daily through space and time to experience the life of the 
stars in our night sky including our own nurturing sun.



role:    Interaction Designer + Technical Consulting 
produced at:  comission
info:   backend programming for an interactive installation



role:    Design and Fabrication
produced at:  personal / phantomcolor
client:   Various Private
info:  Inspired by the fresh rivers and lakes of the swiss alps, representing
  veins of life around which civilizations based their existance, this
  laser cut lamp also embodies a visual aesthetic duality. During the
  day, the geographically accurate outlines forming the bodies of
  water are almost black, while at night the light that shines through
  gived life to this sculpture/product and amplifiers the original 
  qualities that inspired its creation. 
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role:    Interaction Design + Technology Consulting
produced at:  NYU Motion Lab
client:   Siggraph, DARPA
info:   Interactive gaming experience for 5000+ people using a 
  Motion Capture system and distributed computing for 
  grphics processing and fluid game play
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role:    Motion Design + Technical Consulting 
produced at: UltraImages
client:   Publicis
info:   Extensive Airport bilboard with sequenced animations
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